Engorgement of the Angular and Temporal Veins Following Periorbital Hyaluronic Acid Gel Injection.
To study angular and temporal vein engorgement following periorbital hyaluronic acid gel (HAG) injection. In this retrospective study, the authors reviewed the photographs of 805 patients who had periorbital HAG injection at Jules Stein Eye Institute Oculoplastic Clinic between January 2004 and January 2014. HAG injections were used to fill the orbital hollow, zygomatic hollow, septal confluence hollow, and cheek. The inclusion criteria were patients who had at least 1 pre-, immediate post-, and late postinjection photographs. Immediate postinjection photographs were taken right after HAG injection, and late postinjection photographs were taken at the following visit before any injection. The exclusion criteria were patients with any previous ocular surgery 6 months before filler injection, patients with orbital diseases, and patients who had HAG injections for functional purposes. The photographs were evaluated for the presence of angular and temporal vein engorgement at any of the injections during the follow-up visits. The photographs of eyes with vein engorgement were graded on a scale of 0 (no engorgement), 1 (mild engorgement), 2 (moderate engorgement), and 3 (severe engorgement). There were 78 eligible patients (156 orbits; 68 females and 10 males) with average age of 59.4 ± 13.4 years. The authors found 18 orbits of 12 patients (15.4%; 6 unilateral and 6 bilateral) with angular vein engorgement at least 1 time after HAG injection during the follow-up visits. The frequency of temporal vein engorgement was 9.1%. The mean ± SD of angular vein grading for engorgement increased from 0.72 ± 0.51 on preinjection photographs to 1.45 ± 0.88 on immediate postinjection photographs (p = 0.0001) and 0.89 ± 0.50 on late postinjection photographs (p = 0.04). The mean ± SD of angular vein grading for engorgement was 0.67 ± 0.55 on the first preinjection photographs, which increased to 1.10 ± 0.50 on the last late postinjection photographs. The difference was statistically significant (p = 0.001). Angular and temporal vein engorgement occurred following HAG injection in the periorbital region. The engorgement occurred immediately after injections and decreased considerably but not completely in the following visit.